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Dear Pacific Unitarian Church,

I am so grateful for your ministry. Each day brings more difficult news of the
impacts of coronavirus on our communities, our health systems, our economy,
and our congregations. I am heartbroken to share with you that a few Unitarian
Universalists have died from COVID-19 and a number of congregations are
experiencing multiple cases of the virus among their members. We at the UUA
also have staff members in quarantine. Together, we are all learning how to
best support and care for one another.

This pandemic is a powerful reminder of our fundamental interdependence –
that we are all connected and mutually dependent on each other for our well-
being. As Unitarian Universalists, we know this truth – but in response to
this pandemic, it is ever more important that we live the practices of
interdependence and community care. We are bound to one another -
locally and globally - and each person’s health and wholeness rests in keeping
the web of community strong.

Alongside all of you, we at the UUA recognize the need to focus on
relationship, connection, and support. As aspects of grief grow in this
pandemic, remember you are not alone but held in love by your fellow
Unitarian Universalists and by your larger Association.

Here is a brief video message you can share with your people and in online
worship.

http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDsT3z-2FN03iuFvwBbGBBpxdbuwwx7RO3XmFzA3tQlj4szPDjkJ2-2FfuPe1zv3QFtBQQw-3D-3DUhF9_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejg7XVLyTFObi97FVZwG8q3JN-2Bz9epDcczewYCd5qqlLZ5jcwScXopldQK5SSmgkeGPJTdWq-2FdzZ4ucjKxRQbPfPndNL-2Ft-2F2A7QfJKrWmnhPjQjjRTyAygc0GsteQUElYSsAY6kRYWHwHg-2BadtGlk3gApEoFzH3b-2BKJwpO-2F3rjPzdhUrv7dwTPhgVvsep9TqwoHISLPA1C9eCieuphFaYckZPPE4hG9OFcXvLPl-2BbEjXcw-3D-3D
http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDsT3z-2FN03iuFvwBbGBBpxdbuwwx7RO3XmFzA3tQlj4szPDjkJ2-2FfuPe1zv3QFtBQQw-3D-3DwzCW_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejgOI-2FYIqQx8zvAega33t7eIY-2FQSIgdG6c1JHRvbHOcEz-2FDK7mtOjGC-2B2lPur2K2xLK3S50sxqlL8bc9A1SWpNM8NZN-2Fc8-2BdNeSgw4cjdtU8c6fmdn-2BegHL-2Bn1WJf2ZKQ62p72ary2wJvkRgPlR6Ub1J8El0PiHep5PqUqgWT5OdOEZtyyj1YuDoqtA0YWDj9ghC8QNpPWG3JCgu10owWcYLr-2BkYG-2FqZ4nK6s9VSK0v9kQ-3D-3D


Practicing Community Care in Our Congregations

We know there are and will continue to be significant emotional and economic 
hardships. This is a global public health emergency and we all will need more 
support in different ways. Working from home with kids and partners and 
roommates; figuring out the technical aspects of moving our spiritual and 
community work online; worrying over loved ones who may be sick; navigating 
the uncertainty of this time – this is exceedingly hard. It’s important to ask what 
is most essential and have permission to let other things go. Centering 
community care means recognizing these realities and embracing practices 
that will hold us in these most difficult moments.

I am moved by the stories of congregations and leaders hosting weekly 
check-ins for members and supporting online small groups that meet 
regularly to provide ongoing connection and support.

It’s also important to make your “virtual front door” open and welcoming. 
Religious community is an antidote to isolation and a place where people come 
in times of transition. Keep your website and social media channels up-to-date 
with information. Given the needs for connection are likely to be greater, 
consider inviting visitors and inquirers to virtual small groups where they can 
be held in community care. This will be life saving for many.

As much as we are able – and ability will vary – it matters that we respond 
to this moment with greater generosity, being more generous with

http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDsT3z-2FN03iuFvwBbGBBpxdbuwwx7RO3XmFzA3tQlj4szPDjkJ2-2FfuPe1zv3QFtBQQw-3D-3DwzCW_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejgOI-2FYIqQx8zvAega33t7eIY-2FQSIgdG6c1JHRvbHOcEz-2FDK7mtOjGC-2B2lPur2K2xLK3S50sxqlL8bc9A1SWpNM8NZN-2Fc8-2BdNeSgw4cjdtU8c6fmdn-2BegHL-2Bn1WJf2ZKQ62p72ary2wJvkRgPlR6Ub1J8El0PiHep5PqUqgWT5OdOEZtyyj1YuDoqtA0YWDj9ghC8QNpPWG3JCgu10owWcYLr-2BkYG-2FqZ4nK6s9VSK0v9kQ-3D-3D


respond to this moment with greater generosity, being more generous with 
our time, attention, resources and compassion. It is disappointing to see 
responses to this pandemic that are rooted in fear, racism, scarcity, and 
individualism. To center community care in our response means living out of 
the knowledge of our interdependence, that we are only as strong as our 
neighbors.

For those who are able, strong financial support for your congregation right 
now and for pastoral discretionary and local community mutual aid funds will 
make a real and measurable difference in people’s lives – your own included!
Our mission has never been more important – to be sources of pastoral care, 
spiritual resiliency, and prophetic imagination.

A theology of interdependence and mutuality reminds us that as we
care for ourselves, we must also ensure the health and well-being of
the most vulnerable.

Congregations are also employers. When we act out of the values of justice,
equity and compassion, we prioritize community care for our staff members.
The UUA has continued to pay hourly and part time workers their expected
wages to ensure stability and care for our employees. We are updating an
online resource to support this important role of our congregations:

Congregations as Employers During the COVID-19 Pandemic

To further support congregations in this time, the UUA is getting
professional guidance on the recent and upcoming federal relief
packages. We will soon have information available that details the impacts
and benefits of these programs from congregations. We also provide
resources for core religious activities like online worship, pastoral care,
religious education, and stewardship. Here are links to our online resources for
responding to COVID-19:

http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDvhulToeXsvGNLiUEEbl-2BzOLljYF53LRl9U-2Bww-2FekwzXkun7sYfQ3ZJy9Xw2GJ7YS8DczAOYFRcajaoKwB8Ve4c-3D3E6L_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejjpzv-2Fex-2Ff-2FIpsIRVud3azNEwNczkSzsoUej-2B0f-2FK65zOJdMRCE-2BAHjBv8v6q6GKYDI54jEoUGN3WN4Z0ne5Gs-2FaoxkHlSMVJ6ebAm-2Fx7nNUvTlBIDQjQLaM5VTj5bHeS-2BsYkgszNubKjPa4RXXrO-2BYl8w2iJzaxByDPVUXVxdmrsd6fSjuAh9o6hONAOP8ggH0XR0VVJ5YfP-2FbJCZQubFH6I-2F8q6UVvCJnDy7lmOHgww-3D-3D


Planning For and Addressing Pandemics in Your Community

Practicing Community Care for All

As Unitarian Universalists, we know that salvation is not individual. A theology
of interdependence and mutuality reminds us that as we care for ourselves, we
must also ensure the health and well-being of the most vulnerable.

This pandemic brings into sharp relief the systemic issues undermining the
overall health of our country and planet. Millions of people were already
grappling with the housing crisis, poverty, food insecurity, inadequate health
care, mass incarceration and immigrant detention, and the climate crisis. We
were already ill as a society when this pandemic hit. And it means the impacts
are that much worse.

I am inspired by Unitarian Universalists who are responding to this
moment by organizing food banks for undocumented folks, opening their
congregations as day care centers for the children of medical staff, and
organizing virtually to help people be released from jails and detention centers.

The overall injustice and vulnerability of our economic and social system is so
clear. It matters that our leaders hear from us as religious people—a moral
conscience for our country. The federal decisions made in this moment need to
center care for all people and a stronger social fabric that really can hold us all.

Here are some ideas for actions you can take:

Think about sharing space in new ways: This UU World story features a
congregation that allocated space for a day care facility for the children of
medical workers.

Write to your representatives and demand a COVID-19 plan that protects
all people: This form from People’s Action will help you advocate for
change during this crisis.

http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDqDTVDzAuWYDNWVbIBN5YfaXBUG7u92QY0UxpZg8DemBsc9e_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejh914hpbtDJ6vm0SuugU-2BWKTy4eInIBirwevlg8TcmXE0fS7Tm6lqoum8g55Q7WuwRgsfmCUOz6CWc6i0bxaj3CjNDME3NFl14fX-2Bm19fF-2FKD5M5SdnfjlqHszFYIQL-2F9XaXsTyIRruUUN9qN6K6-2BmTGkLI9hCG1iaueQ6O88mgyJwTReXr1Jbg1WQvyZud5mfCIiPe8ksxiinm2hpdzlj8MdZ1u6ciqGrVYPuqzXskrw-3D-3D
http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDoIp-2FVKUkQRb3gsSZAM70ATvszbX0PgBXQOdO0lAEAWlmSzHC0tPTmNLBDhwwn89BQ-3D-3DXb4R_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejh2VHOBtpqU0IGZR254yT7fvUzt9gYctzTH-2BJsyF4iIGujMgXEEGBKjhWabp-2B-2FCDonlN4-2FhqdnE3Y-2FGsT-2BGZ5wQaFsdeAR-2Bjmg45hIEpPH7FpMigDMJOFa4AKENDdxXMwlWETXoVa-2BYDMWQK4gw-2BdIRuJU0KNeJvq82t69riq7nX9zNwLVxk24-2FaKa6cfokz-2Bndavul49iubORkDZO2YiCJyznHfrGSzg0K22Uey0gj5Q-3D-3D
http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDpHt9E6DWGUHoJz5DFqdNOkQ8QpwNxrW6tJY0N9DVTNHl7JccuIqVqXYjRONH7zo6sDa1UX7NOSVAKAszKT-2FoODhiwrfFNpJ3ZNcjenVCyYWzgWf_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejgVyZCCdAZcdILC3-2FrOeFlpaaZzF-2ByW6D8Zkd8jHiaCzRnF-2Fas-2FuPjgqRRTYIGZKbU3rMRd85wyrIEFm18GKeQRnqV083bbtnayUV4UDRSP0vk8Cly-2BhZwSDQQAf9MGkppegVusQOhhjNmXBQzo7w2Y6ARAo334IUeNC9H18F-2BR0wl4raVm4DnfCAOI5pSdwdNDFR8XWdlVSN-2FU76m9emLlGxS9v7QjYVhsiJjYb5UjWg-3D-3D


Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray spends her days strengthening the
thriving mission of this faith. In her spare time, she enjoys being with
her family and playing with their dog, Hercules.

There really is no script for this time. And yet, our fundamental values as
Unitarian Universalists – to affirm the inherent worth and dignity of all people,
to promote justice, equity and compassion in human relations, and to honor
and care for the interdependent web of which we are a part – these haven’t
changed. They are guides for us at this time.

Every one of our congregations is filled with generous, talented, resourceful
and resilient people. And these gifts are so needed right now. This is an
opportunity to be creative, to come together in leader-full ways to tend to the
deep spiritual and pastoral needs of this time.

You are all doing such amazing ministry! Remember you are not alone. The
work you are doing is important. Your congregation makes a difference. We
are ALL in this together and love will guide us.

Yours in love,

Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray
UUA President

http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=wBGK7hnHTA62ag1eUYGpsqpKk0zgqahXVfU1U-2FiOI-2BaS1MqRxQqaAX3uQX3EizdTzUVJ_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambeji8M5RVV6abzWMFn7szF-2BmiacLaf1BGF-2BQtEzyvJ0RLg6LUeDroqDtiolsPqYockBaFDOpoG-2FGZZZnrpCSspG53cUrljtsQxwCTDYg0LJFbgQPn9k2DD0PKqZhpAEUQhpY-2Fi-2FdN3-2BSqyi3dz9lu95gVmWLFTReQJpzffxi1xj-2Bkq-2FfnMaH20ieEbjc64znUxU9hfF0fT7iSLh-2Bxbfs4-2B5-2FNLnWa1rqPdWkoCfs2-2F7DFnQ-3D-3D
http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=wBGK7hnHTA62ag1eUYGpsrfjCwl4bS9HIo3ntOwzt18-3DzxMx_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1PtXbyTkyTl1TC9mG-2BMJKa84Vwj4h2aszm7URWvQV53LwzSlEC6YhpnD1kbQ2YMs4-2FOn5hLZUFgia-2BqZEKKQU6mxCEQqCOpM-2FuN-2Bgxj2U5ZC-2BjPmFbo38ygkbX-2BioEdhRAwNyOh3hbMPJBRmFA3F-2Fw1Pk71AAJkLL-2FkjE30ly7hF3nQzy-2FycPh3CHpNj5QILcT6P0O-2FwX7MxpnsuzO-2BpKSy0h3imbZv3nLG-2Fcr-2Fgx5jQnL9HSTl5d3JQc-2BAqOXVJAcf6QjqeVd6L-2BGHJ4upZ2W07Itz0lf8lbVTXa1EHxdDNNB-2BcMMGoZGswcCC3ehGjK7k5eOq06Xh-2FRH9nx8ytpunTEIEzBIbk8GcMNnYl3PT5ltG7-2BCbaB-2Fn5ELNJE0SqEJgpMuIHu93Ys5l6TG6BA0mlA3gTCcO3c-2BX30lj4j7SgwkEMntN7tHh54txQUF4qEtGUYfDlCa-2FukDopJambejhXAmHAxK6jy2yVmhW2OIAwXI31TgN9fHmOuMtB-2FEMHzvts6-2F3mkE7tZhXOw-2BxK1mVc1iD52m4YSSyrohMzs7wQajFXcNC5ClsUdRj-2Beu-2Bs37kQIOcAT0S2GMf4mRiS3qTnqOgdaq6YhTQ5XaHFcWWM1v9aU1ajB99Oq8xgNOUu8VIHKqiR-2FEeFaiveLmuyxcPqwqs8K-2BId7v2mLYROyJEVcEcMfOQZhRlDuc2rRzOjLg-3D-3D
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